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Wishing all of our families and friends of the School
Peace and Happiness this Christmas
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Angel Express

The Reception Nativity ‘Angel
Express,’ was performed to parents,
grandparents, carers and guests. It
was a wonderful start to the seasonal

Special Visitor
There were some very excited
children waiting to welcome a special
visitor to Pre-Prep in the last week of
term.

festivities and thoroughly enjoyed by
all. Thank you to everyone who came
to watch and to the Reception staff
who put so much time and effort into

staging this wonderful and entertaining
performance.
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Snow Business
School was hit by an impressive
amount of snow over the weekend.
Boarders had fun making snowpeople on Sunday, and even the
catering department joined in with a
chef snowman appearing outside the
dining hall.......
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Indoor Hockey
The girls’ U18 team have qualified for the National Indoor Finals to be held here at Bromsgrove in January.
In the regional finals the team started the day with an exceptional display of defensive determination and discipline to
draw 0-0 with a Repton side featuring a number of junior internationals. They followed this with a 1-0 win over King’s
High Warwick, a 3-2 comeback win over Oakham and an efficient 1-0 win over Abbotsholme. This got them through to
the regional semi-final where they faced Malvern College, who had beaten us 3-0 in the county finals. After a strong start
and holding a two goal lead, Malvern played excellently to take the match to a penalty shoot-out, which we won with skilful
shooting by Ellie Childs and Claudia Moberley. Unfortunately they lost the final against Trent College and they qualify for
National Finals as Midlands runners-up.

Clay Pigeon Shooting
Isabella Walters and Dmitry Starikov both qualified to compete in The School
Challenge Grand Final. On an intensely cold day, Isabella shot well enough
in the first round of 50 to secure a place in the top five females in the “Shoot
Off” at the end of the day where she came 5th overall. Her prize was a gun
slip, 500 cartridges, a shooting bag and a cap, presented by Rio Olympic
Shot Amber Hill. Dmitry Starikov also shot well to finish just outside the top
five.
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Young Rugby

Making News

Congratulations to the U9A rugby team who have completed a phenomenally
successful unbeaten rugby season.
.

Students from the 201 Magazine and
the English Literary Societies had the
opportunity to attend the Guardian
Education Centre where they listened
to journalists explaining what makes
a good story. They then had a go at
editing some stories for themselves.

Basketball
The U18 basketball team have
progressed to the next round of the
National Cup after a convincing 83-49
win against William Brookes School.
This, along with close wins against
Shrewsbury School and Stoke-onTrent College, place the U18 side in
the top sixteen schools in the country.
The draw for the knockout rounds will
be made in February 2018.
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Tea and Carols
As has become something of an annual tradition, elderly residents of local care homes were invited to spend an afternoon of
tea and carols at Housman Hall, being entertained by some of our IB students. Thirty care home residents from Rashwood
and Burcott Grange homes enjoyed an afternoon of music, Christmas nibbles and good company, culminating in an
enthusiastic raffle draw.
Many hours of preparation went into this afternoon of festive cheer: crafting decorations and seasonal presents during
lunchtimes, foraging for holly in the School grounds, planning and presenting the food, decorating, welcoming and
supporting on the day, providing the sound system and keyboard and above all, rehearsing the large group of singers and
musicians. Well done to all the pupils who helped to organise this event and whose enthusiasm ensured the elderly residents
had a very enjoyable afternoon.

Prep House Song Competition
All four Houses sang superbly and the
adjudicator, Mrs Hilary Holland, praised
the children for the quality of their
performances.
Darby emerged as victors with a lively
rendition of Blue Moon performed
with added harmonies which greatly
enhanced the performance. Watt’s
performance of Yellow, the popular
Coldplay song, Telford’s Somewhere
over the Rainbow and Boulton’s True
Colours were all confidently sung by
staff and pupils and thoroughly enjoyed
by an appreciative audience of parents.
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The Pierglass
The Pierglass was written by our Director of Performing Arts, Tim Norton, and was first performed by a young people’s
company 24 years ago in December 1993. The following summer, the company took the play to the Adam House Theatre
in Edinburgh where against every prediction, it won the 1994 Fringe First Award. It received its first major revival, again in
Edinburgh, in 2006 and subsequently has been performed by companies all over England and as far afield as Los Angeles.
Well done to all the pupils who took part in this demanding, yet hugely entertaining play - the first to be performed in the
new Cobham Theatre.
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U12 Hockey
The U12 girls’ team travelled to Ipswich
to represent Bromsgrove Prep in the
IAPS National finals. The girls came
up against some tough schools in the
group stages, yet demonstrated some
very skilful and mature styles of hockey.
Despite playing their best, the team was
disappointed not to progress to the final
stages. Everyone enjoyed the fantastic
experience and agreed it was a brilliant
day of playing top level hockey.

Golden Big Band
Big Band travelled to Cheltenham to compete in the prestigious National Concert Band Festival. They played tremendously
in some challenging repertoire, including the Channel One Suite which they recently performed in Routh Hall as part of the
official opening concert. We are delighted to announce they received a gold award at the Festival and have been invited to
participate in the main finals event for the National Concert Band Festival at the Royal Northern College of Music in April.
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The Nutcracker
Prep School pupil Benedict
Harrison is currently performing
in Birmingham Royal Ballet’s
production of The Nutcracker at The
Hippodrome, Birmingham. This is
the second time that Benedict has
been select to perform with this
world famous ballet company.

Junior Concert
The Year 3-5 Christmas Concert took place in the newly opened Routh Concert
Hall. The pupils performed to the highest standards, raising the roof with ensembles
ranging from the exhilarating percussion line with snare drums and buckets to the
glorious sound of Junior and Staff choir. It was a fitting inauguration from the junior
pupils in our wonderful new performance venue.

Netball
Well done to the U14 and U16
Senior netball teams for both
reaching the West Midlands Finals
Meanwhile the 1st netball team have
been crowned County Champions
and will represent Worcestershire in
the West Midlands finals in January.
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Karate Kid

Choir Honour

Prep pupil Freddie Draycott achieved
an individual bronze medal and a team
silver medal at the European Karate
Championships in Sardina.

Gabriel Brown in Year 7 has been
offered a place in the prestigious
National Children’s Choir, following
rigorous auditions. Well done to
Gabriel who is looking forward to
attending his first course during the
Easter holidays.

Freddie, who has practising Karate for
eight years and is currently 2nd Dan
black belt, has represented England
three times over the past four years at
International level.
The next Europeans will be held in
Dublin in October 2018, a month after
the World Championships and Freddie
has his sights set on being selected for
both these competitions.

NYO
Talented French horn player Joshua
Osborn-Patel has successfully
auditioned and gained a place in the
National Youth Orchestra of Great
Britain (NYO).
This is an extraordinary
accomplishment since over 720
musicians from across the UK
applied, all playing at Grade 8
Distinction standard, and were
assessed by some of the UK’s very
best orchestral tutors. Of the 720,
only 164 received an offer of a place.
Joshua is particularly looking forward
to playing with them at the Barbican
Centre in January.
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Cross Country
Boys and girls from Years 5 to 8 took part in the District Cross Country Competition, hosted here at Bromsgrove.
in the boys’ event there were some exceptional individual results:
Year 5: Oliver Dieppe 1st
Year 6: William Pridden 2nd, Tom Fullard 4th, James Hobbs 5th, Jack Barnett 8th
Year 7: Rohan Adams 2nd, Lucas Ingram 3rd, Fin Dinnen 6th, Oscar Bridgewater 9th, Toby Lewis 10th
Year 8: Sebastian Purvis 1st, Henry Jinks 3rd, Callum Wilkinson 6th, Jack Warner 7th, William Hobbs 12th.
The Year 8 boys were also crowned District U15 Champions.
The girls’ teams also ran well with the following performing exceptionally:
Year 5: Tilly Wilkins 7th
Year 6: Scarlet Preston 2nd, Teah Petrova 5th, Honey Bo Luscombe 6th
Year 7: Ella Kenward 4th, Charlotte Jones 5th, Emelia Moberley 7th
Year 8: Ella Kershaw-Crombie 4th, Abigail Barker 5th, Louise Osborne 6th and Sophia Meadows 8th.
The Year 8 girls and Year 8 boys have subsequently been selected to represent the District U15 team at the Herefordshire
and Worcestershire County Championships in January.
.
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Bromsgrovian News
Surgeon
Ladies’ Lunch 2018
Congratulations to Fiona Aldrick (nee
Langlands, (O 93-98) who graduated
as a Fellow of the Royal College
of Surgeons in October. she was
accompanied by her proud parents,
Duncan and Liz Langlands (Academic
Staff 1984-2012).

Candy Lockett
We’ve been sent this photo of Old
Bromsgrovian Candy Lockett (Hz
12-17). Candy is studying in the US
at the University of Mount Olive and
is part of their athletics squad.there.
Her Coach, Justin Potter, said this of
Candy, “I’m so proud of this young
lady and all her work so far this fall.”

Limited places remaining
Our next Ladies’ Lunch takes place on Saturday, 3rd February 2018 in the School’s
Hospitality Suite. This event brings together female Alumni, Parents, Staff and
Friends of the School and we are delighted to welcome current Senior School
parent, Sarah Derriey as our guest speaker.
Sarah was born and educated in Swansea before living in Brighton, Eilat and Los
Angeles. Whilst attending LSE and gaining a Masters in Law, she worked as a
constituency case worker for the Liberal Democrat MP, Simon Hughes who was
Sarah’s political mentor for fifteen years. She twice stood as a candidate but lost
to Labour and the Conservatives respectively. Sarah has two children: Leon who
is an Old Bromsgrovian and Alia who is in the Lower Sixth form at Bromsgrove
School. For six years Sarah worked in property management in New York and, after
returning to the UK, worked for the Church of England managing a large portfolio
of properties. She now runs an events company. In addition, Sarah supports and
advocates for several charities including The Memorial Scrolls Trust, where she was
a Trustee and continues to give regular presentations on their behalf, CST with her
husband Lionel, which works to protect the Jewish Community in the UK, and Save
a Child’s Heart (SACH), which she has sponsored for nine years. SACH helps more
than 4,500 families from fifty-four countries around the world and most recently
commenced construction work on the International Paediatric Cardiac Centre and
Children’s Hospital, the biggest and most modern children’s hospital in the Middle
East, which will also encompass training and research for future SACH heart
surgeons. Her daughter, Alia, is an ambassador for the charity and has spoken
to many of your children about it in our own assemblies. Sarah’s talk at the 2018
Ladies’ Lunch will focus on charitable organisations and the work of SACH, a vitally
important charity for her and many thousands of families across the world.
There are just a few tables left for this event, so please book early to guarantee your
place. Tickets are £22 per person, which includes a reception drink and a threecourse lunch. The reception will take place at 11.45am at Bromsgrove School,
followed by lunch at 12.15pm. To reserve your place, you can now book and pay
online - please visit https://www.bromsgrove-school.co.uk/whats-on.aspx and click
the ‘Foundation Ladies’ Lunch’ tab. We do hope that you will be able to join us.

